
Storrington Squash Club
Training and Evening with Adrian Grant ! 

Saturday 12th January
Don’t miss your rare chance to train and chat with the 2010 Commonwealth 

Gold Medalist Adrian Grant!
Current World no19.

Junior and Adult Sessions followed by an Evening with Adrian!
Junior (1pm - 2pm/2.15pm - 3.15pm) - £20

Adult (3.30pm - 5.30pm) - £25 
For the evening  6.30pm onwards - £10 

Please book quickly to avoid disappointment ! (Limited Numbers !)

Please Note: £10 Evening Fee is for all guests not involved in earlier sessions.

For more information please call and to book please email below.
Glenn Brighty on 07510311232

glenn.brighty@aol.co.uk.
(Please note: 2 Junior Groups ! Please Specify which or both.)
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Other information:

Payment within 2 days of each booking.*
No refunds unfortunately. *
I will send tickets with name of player/guest on payment. Please don’t forget 
these just so we know who is who on the day ! 
We had a very good response on the first date. Obviously all these spaces are 
still yours if you can attend the revised date of 12th January. 
There will be a reserve list. That if called upon must pay on the day ! 

Please bring a change of clothing, drinks, food, and shower gear. Oh and a 
racket ! But there will be some to hire. 
Junior Groups are split into 2 to give more juniors a chance ! We may do the 
same to the Adults if need be ! 

Anyone in the coaching sessions are allowed to stay for the evening free of 
charge. 

*Payment instructions will be sent on confirmation of space allocation via 
Email. (With ticket)
* Refunds will not be issued for any late pullouts. (Usually within 1-2 weeks 
of the event.) 

One last notice, were sorry for any inconvenience by changing the date of 
the event, but this will be a brilliant opportunity for many so please do get 
in touch and take the chance to train and learn from a top pro !
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